
WINS$I0,000STAKE

Minute Man Easily Takes Big

Event at Morris Park;

RACE FOR COLTS AND GELDJtfGS

Six Horses Face the Starter Whlt-Hippocrat-

Comes in. Sec-

ond and Fonr Lengths B-
ehindOther Race "Winner.

NEW YORK, Sept. 28. J. E. Madden's
The Minute Man easily won the $10,000
matron stake forcolts and geldings at
Morris Park today. He and his stable
companion, Hanique, were tavorltes in
the betting, closing at 6 to 5. W. C.
Whitney's Hippocrates, second choice,
"was second. .,

Six good faced the starter
for. this event. The Minute Man went
out to make the pace, and as the field
came In sight at the head of' the stretch
he was leading by a length. He gradu-
ally increased his lead to the finish and
won by four lengths.

Armenia won the Ally end of the stakes
by a head from Fort Luck. Lady Amelia,
the favorite, cut out the running to the
dip, where she stopped. Summary:

Last seven furlongs of the withers
mile Castalian won. Prince Ching sec-

ond. Cottage Maid third; time,
The fifth matron stakes for colts and

geldings, the Eclipse course The Minute
Man won, Hippocrates second. Collector
Jessup third; time, 1:09.

The fifth matron stakes for fillies, the
.Eclipse course-Arme-nla won. For Luck
second, Beldame third; time, 1:10.

The Jerome stakes, mile and
over the hill Eugenia Burch

won. Grey Friar second; time, 2:16. Only
two starters.

Last six and a half furlongs, of the
withers mile Bobadil won, Auromaster
second. Precious Stone third; time,

Selling, the withers mile Trinity Bell
won, Kingraine second, Highlander third;
time, 1:42.

CIXCIXXATI MEETING OPEXS.

Favorites AVin All Save One Event,
. but Sport Is First-Clas- s.

CINCINNATI. O.. Sept. 2S: The Grand
Circuit meeting opened at Oakley Park
this afternoon under favorable auspices.
The weather was superb and track mod-
erately fast. The sp'brt was first-clas- s,

though the five events which made up the
card were decided in straight heats. Four
favorites won. Summary: .

The Horse Review, purse ?5000, for
trotters, three in five Ethel's

Pride won three straight heats in 2:15,
2:17i, 2:16. Baron Gale, Delight. J. N.
Blakemore and Sporty also started.

2:11 trot, purse $1200. two in three Dr.
Strong won two straight heats in 2:1014,
2:03. Mary D., Marion Wilkes, Nor-
man B., McKInley, Palm Leaf, Belle
Kuser, Fanfare and Dorothy Redmond
also started. ,

The Queen City, purse $2000, for 2:13
trotters, three In five Jay McGregor woe
three straight heats In 2:12i,4, 2:12. 2:10.
Kinney Lou, Lady. Patchle, Patchen
Maid. Katrlnka G.. Margaret Barthgate,
Cole Direct. Judge Green and Annie Dil-
lon also started.

2:23 pace, purse $1000, two in three
Directum Miller won two straight "heats In
2:10, 2:11. Dutch Mowry. Ethel Mack,
Lady May, Margaret W., Angus Pointer,
Stein, Doctor B.. Jimmy O., Mary Gor-
don, Wilson Girl and Line O'Gold also
started.

2:11 pace, purse $1000, two in three-Jes- sie
S. won two straight heats in 2:09,

2:11. Mr. Marvin, Lasarere. Illinois-Stlpulat-

and Cascade Dove also
started.

At Delmnr. .
ST. LOUIS. Sept. 2S. The track was.

fast at Delmar today. Summary:
Five furlongs Foxy Grandpa won, Ario

second, Judge Denton third; time, 1:03.
Six furlongs Lady Idrls won. Weird

second, Sceptre third; time 1:15.
Six furlongs Follies Bergeres wpn,

Forehand .second, Lord Hermence third;
time, 1:16.

One mile and a sixteenth Dan McKen-n- a
won, Monsieur Beaucaire second, Ta-b- y

.Tosa third; time, 1:47:
Mile and 70 yards Light Opera won,

Montana Peeress second, Silurian third:
time. 1:46. -

"

Mile and an eighth The Bobby won,
Kunja second, Goo Goo third; time, 1:55.

At Harlem.
CHICAGO, Sept 28. Harlem summary:
Six furlongs Bay Wonder won, Rag

Tag second, Stemwlnder third; time.
1:15 5.

Steeplechase, short course Mr. Rosewon, Ceylon second, John E. Owens third-time- ,
3:37 5. '

Six furlongs Dick Welles won, Delagoa
second, Emma A. third; time, 1:14 5.

Four and a half 'furlongs Don Domowon, Clifton Forge second, Dick Ber-
nard third? time." 0:54 5.

Ono mile, Chicago Centennial Dr. Ste-
phens won. Six Shooter second. Bvwavsthird;, time. 1:413--5.

One mile and a sixteen th-L- ady Match-
less won, Rabunta second, Pirateer third-tim- '1:491-- 5.

HOME SERIES AT BASEBALL.
Brovrns Return Today to Play With

Sncramento This Week.
After having broken even with ParkeWilson's Slwashes, the Browns will re-

turn home and play this afternoon with.
Sacramento. This is the beginning ofa four-wee- engagement, during which
the Browns will meet in' turn all of theSouthern teams In the 'league.

Considering the jam into which theteam got when VIgneux was forcedout, Fred Ely has beep, lucky In being
able to win anyof his games against
Seattle. When the team finally did getaway, not more than half of the men
were able to play ball and owing to therain they were given a day to getstraightened up.

PACIFIC XATIOXAL LEAGUE.
Yesterday's Score.
Salt Lake, 4; Butte, 3.

Standing; of the Clubs.
Won. Lost. Pr. ctButte SO C6 .G56- -

Spokane 70 , 63 .556
Seattle 74 - CS .511Salt Lake 30 v

47 .3S9

Salt Lake Wins From Butte.
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, Sept 2S. Thegame scheduled for next Thursday was

played today, 'so as not to interfere with
the opening of the State Fair. Martin,
the new twirler for the Miners, did fair-ly well, while Engle, for the locals, witha patched-u- p team, played an errorless
game- - Long hits, with timely singles, won
the game for the Elders. Score:

R HE
Salt Lake 0 0 0 0 S 0.1 0 0--4 10 0
Bufte ..J 01 0 0 2 0 0 0 0--3 14 2

Batteries "Engle and. Hausen; Martin
and Anderson..-- ; Umpire Colgan.

AMERICA! LEAGUE.
Chicngro, G, lOi.AynshinKton G, 3. .

WASHINGTON', Sept
and Chicago brought the season to a
close hero today with a double-head- er

which, resulted in two victories ffor Chi-
cago. Washington, by fiuky batting,
scored five runs In the opening Inning of
the first game, but later, by poor work
in the field, permitted the visitors to win
the game. Loose fielding in the second
and some good batting by Chicago, gave
it the second game. Attendance, 1523.
Score: -

First game
R H El REE

Washington.. 5 12 2Ghicago 6 12 2

Batteries Lee and Drill; Patterson and
Sullivan

Second game
RHE RHE

Washington.. 3 6 4Chlcago....... 1015 1

Batteries Wilson and Drill; Altrock
and Sullivan.

-

Xcvr York 7, Detroit C.

NEW YORK. Sept 2S. Manager Grif-
fith put in a new battery today against
Detroit, and while Quick lasted only two
innings Bliss, who took his place, was ef-

fective. Attendance, 1094. Score:
R H E RHE

New York.... 7 13 4 j Detroit 6 9 3
Batteries Quick, Bliss and Schluskey;

Kltson and Buelow.

Boston 8, G; St. Louis 7, O.

BOSTON. Sept 23. By playing two
games today, one of which was scheduled
for tomorrow, the champions concluded
the regular season with a double victory
over St Louis, shutting the visitors
out in the second game. The first
game was marred by clumsy field
lng, but was close erfough to be Inter
estlng. The visitors played listlessly in
the second and could do nothing with
Dlnee s pitching. The errors of Bower
sox and Shannon were costly. Hoff was
batted freely. Attendance, 2CSL Score:

First game"
R H El RHE

Boston 811 4St Louis 7 6 2
Batteries Gibson and J. Stahl; Powell

and Shannon.
Second game

R H E RHE
Boston 6 15 OjSt Louis- - 0 7 4

" Batteries Dineen and Farrell; Sudhoff
and Shannon.

Philadelphia 4, Cleveland it.
PHILADELPHLV, Sept.-- 2S. By defeat-

ing Cleveland today Philadelphia captured
second place in the pennant race. La-Jol-

wild throw permitted the locals to
tie the score and his fumble in the tenth
inning resulted in the winning run. At-
tendance, 4940. Score:

RHE) RHE
Cleveland 3 8 3 Philadelphia.. 4 8 2

Batteries Donahue and Bemls; Plank
and Powers.

AUTO GOES AGAIXST TIME.

Trip From Cliicnpro to Xcvf York
Will Be 3Iade in Relays.

CHICAGO, Sept 28. Bert Holcomb and
R. W. Haroun, in a 24 horse-pow- gaso-
line touring car, left Chicago early today
for New York, intent upon breaking the
record for long distance runs. The trip
will be made In relays and it is the plan of
the five men participating to make no
stops day or. night more than impossible
to avoid. Holcomb and Haroun will make
the first stage of the run to Cleveland,
where Laurie and Duffle will relieve them,
taking the car to Buffalo. At that point
two other men will take their places for
the final spurt Into the eastern city. The
drivers expect to make the 1250 miles in
54 hours, or better than 23 miles an hour.

Women Arrive for Golf Match.
WHEATON. 111., Sept. 23. All the con-

testants in the National Woman's Golf
Tournament, which commences tomorrow,
were on the Wheaton links today.

Miss Anthony, the Western champion,
played a round during the morning and
her game, as well as that of Miss Grls-co-

of the Merlen Cricket Club, and
Mrs. Caleb Fox, of the Huntington "Valley
Club, was watched by a fair-size- d gal-
lery. Weather conditions today were per-
fect for playing and much better medal
scores resulted.

Albany College Football Changes.
ALBANY. Or.. Sent 2S. rSneel.al.WMan

ager Wallace, of the Albany football team,
toaay handed his resignation to the presi-
dent of the Athletic Association, 'and it
was accepted. Charles B. Sternberg, of
the class of 1902, was elected manager,
and Charles Stewart, an alumnus of the
same class, was elected assistant manager.
A football committee, consisting of Will-ar- d

L. Marks, George A. Pritchard and
Walter L. Bilyeu, was appointed to assist
In the work of organizing a team, and to
serve as an advisory committee for themanagers.

Holt Out for a Place.
BERKELEY, Cal., Sept 2S. (Special.)

Among the players out for positions on
the Reliance team is Edward Holt a
well-kno- Portland gridiron warrior. He
played quarter for a number of years on
Multnomah and also lined up with tho
Portland Y. M. C. A. and Portland Ath
letic Clubs at various times in the past

.Eton is neaa coacn at the Hitchcock
Military Academy, at San Rafael, and is
out for a position as quarter on Reli-
ance. He has been putting up a star
quality of ball since his turn out and
will doubtless make his place.

Hunt Club Ev.enYs.
The Fall events of the Portland Hunt

Club were announced yesterday, and the
first meeting will take place Saturday,
when the first cross-count- ride of the
season will be enjoyed. Other cross-
country rides will be held October 31 and
December 12. Paper chases will be held
October 17, November 14, November 26 and
December 26.

British Cricketers Win.
PHILADELPHIA, Sept 28. The Kent

County, England,; eleven defeated the
Cricket team by seven wick-

ets. All Philadelphia scored 128 runs in
their first inningsand 194 An their sec-
ond innings, while Kent scored 132 in
their first innings and 191 in their second
innings for three wickets.

Cnrter-Rnhl- in Fight a Draw.
PHILADELPHIA. Sept 28. Kid Carter

and Gus Ruhlin fought a hard, six-rou-

bout tonight at the Washington Sporting
Club. Carter was the aggressor in five of
the six rounds, but Ruhlin evened matters
by giving the most punishment.

Louisville Horse Show Opens.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Sept 28. The In-

ternational exhibition of horses, under
the auspices of the Louisville Horse Show
Association, opened tonight Twenty-si-x
states and Canada sent horses.

Sew York ana dltlcaso Races.
Direct wires. Commissions accepted.

Portland Club. 130 Fifth street .

GIRDLES THE GLOBE.
Longltndc Is Taken . Between Brls-- v

banc and "Vancouver.
OTTAWA, Ont, Sept 28. A cable from

Dr. Otto Klotz, Dominion astronomer, re-
ceived at Vancouver, B. C, says that hp
has succeeded in taking the longitude
between Vancouver and Brisbane, there-
by girdling the globe. The longitude be-
tween Greenwich westward to Vancouver
and Greenwich eastward and Brisbane
"had previously been taken and now Can-
ada has completed the gap..

Chief Justice Fuller Coming Home.
LONDON, Sept. 28. The White Starsteamer Majestic, which sails from Liv-

erpool for New York Wednesday .willtake among her passengers Chief Justice
Fuller and Mrs. Fuller, and Al J. Drexel.

Have you friends coming from'ihe East?'If so, send their names to the Denver &
Rio Grande office. 124 Third street Port-
land. Or,
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MAY' BE TRAIN ROBBER

ALBANY POLICE NAB SUSPECT IN
, O. Ryfc X. CASE.

Young Mnn Who Answers the De-

scription of a Bandit Re-

fuses' to Talk.

ALBANY, Or., Sept 29. At an early
hour this - morning Chief of Police Mc-

Lean arrested a young man answering
the description of one of the O. R. & N.
train robbers. He gave his, name as
Thomas Watson, but refused to talk. He
Is about 21 years old and gives California
as his home. He will be held to await
the arrival of Portland officials.

SPANISH WAR MEN MEET

Fourth Annual Reunion of Army
and Xnvy Veterans.

NEW HAVEN. Conn.. Sept 2S. Clad In
uniforms of blue and gray, emblematic of
the reunion as comrades of men formerly
separated by sectional strife. 1000 soldiers
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of the Spanish-America- n War in
parade today a preliminary the
opening of the fourth annual of
the National Army and Navy Spanish
War Veterans. were reviewed by
veterans of the G. A. R., state and city
officials and President Hadley, of Yale
University. The first assemblage of theday aside from the many

was that of the council of adminis-
tration, which met at the jNew HavenHouse.

Reports of accomplished during
the year were the councilwere referred the foracceptance.

The report of Adjutant-Gener- al L.
showed the organization hasmade rapid progress during the past yearThe increase of nearly 100 commands, to-gether with the Increase momhvin

aireaay established, has 'brought the ohmi haEight new state organizations havebeen formed, with seven
state organizations.
regards finances the was

declared be good shape, withdebts and with a considerable balance on
The amount expended for reliefwork by the various commands and corps

during the year nearly $100,000.
In the organization of new commandssome 'trouble has experienced by

reason of the fact that hasan to amalgamate the Spanish War
with the Spanish-America- n

War and like organiza-
tions. good many desired holdout the Spanish War Veter-
ans this consolidation, was

All hindrance consolidation hasnow been removed and exnpotirt hv
.the end of October details,
me eiecuon omcers ana
of the rules and rituals, will have beenarranged.

'The report of tho commander-in-chie-f,

Colonel M. Emmett Urell, of Washington,
D. C, who was unable be In attendance

account of illness, was also received.
He of the increase in
membership, but calls attention "the de-
linquency In the payment of the per capita
taxes and that steps
to remedy this condition of affairs.
expresses Stronc hone that thf mnvsmont
for the amalgamation of the Spanish War .

Veterans with other organizations, will
successfully consummated.

The council devoted much ofc Its time to
listening the
amalgamation of of Spanish I
War and while no j

ivouicu, mere win recommenaa-tlon- s
made the convention.

One of the discussed
by the Council the nrnnosed pstnh.
Hshment. nrobablv Wnshln
memorial for the male descend
ants of Spanish-Wa- r Veterans. The erec-- ;

tlon of a memorial war college was also j

Both i

presented the convention tnmnrrnw.
The opening exercises of the Spanish

War were held to-- I

night in Woolsey Mayor
ior me uovernor Chamberlain, for
the and Hadley, lor Yale,
delivered addresses of welcome. Tho ro--

sponse on part of was
made by Captain Champ S..

AMERICA AND FOREIQNER
Jfew York Minister Urges Campaign

of Education-fo- r Immigrants.
NEW YORK, Sept 28. The Rev.

S. at
Calvary Baptist Church the problems
arising from the arrival v here week- after
week of thousands of 'Immigrants, his
topic being "The Americanization of For-
eigners." He said:

"Tidal waves of immigration are break-
ing upon our shores. During fiscal
year recently closed the number of im-

migrants pushed up well LOCO. 000.
Every coming Into our port
brings great numbers.
in America invariably greatly Increase
the number of immigrants. Our country

shown a miraculous for
"and the heteroge-

neous elements seeking a In Amer-
ica. A providential largely

the toxic features and greatly
stimulated the tonic qualities in enormous
immigrations of past years. At times it

seemed as if would be
for us to digest the immi-
grants who by their numbers and their

threaten the very life of the
American Republic. These fears led

STATE MEDICAL SOCIETY.

W. COE. Photo by Anne.

as early as 1842 to
aim for stringent naturalization laws, so

to reduce the political power of igno
rant immigrants.

"The recent expansion In
American life given a cosmopolitan
character, racially, politically
and religiously altogether unknown in
our earlier history. We however,
teach the Old World that cannot empty
its poorhouses and prisons by dumping
its paupers, anarchists and other
nals on American soil. America is worthy
the best Immigrants that countries can
furnish. Plans should be at adopted

distribute this immigration
the unsettled portions of country.

"These foreigners constantly to
the great cities, to those along
the Atlantic Coast only about
one-thi- rd of the entire population Is for-
eign by birth or in the large
cities It Is often two-third- s. New
York there Is often heard a perfect
of tongues.

"The public school must have Its In
fluence in Americanizing the children of
foreigners. Private schools lead to the
segregation of foreigners, and in this way
racial prejudices, religious antipathies
and foreign languages are perpetuated.
Lectures under the auspices of the public
schools system and under direction of
patriotic political clubs ought be given

the city. Missionary teachers
must seek out these foreigners, teachers
going with the American Constitution in

hand and the Bible the other hand.
The Gospel of the blessed God is the only
nope of humanity in every land. We
used to send missionaries foreign
lands; now many of the people In
lands coming to America. now
can do the work of foreign missions atour own doors.

"The impulses of a common humanity,
tho duty oi American patriotism and the
promptings of holy religion shcjld
lead us Americanize and religloulze
the swarms of seeking a home
and a nobler llfe(, and a grander future
under the American flag."

ALARM FOR KIDNAPERS.
Mickey Doubles tho Guard

. About His
LINCOLN. Neb.. Sept 28. The guard

around the mansion been
as another attempt steal one

of Governor Mickey's children
The four smaller ehlflrpn wpi-- a not nor.
mltted leave the house unless they
were accompanied by an older member ofthe family. The penitentiary is being
searched for traces of the plot Is

to have been formed for the pur-
pose of getting revenge upon the Gov-
ernor. The police have a description of
the who made the attempt

are searching for him.

The Interstate Commerce Commission met
yesterday to continue investigation Into
the charges made by William Randolph
Hearst against railroads.
The latter were granted 15 pre-
pare- evidence

annual of the Oregon State Medical Society convene in
the today tveb days' session. in Elks' Hall, In
the Marquam building, will by the eminent men in the
medical profession of

to at 10 o'clock Dr. Henry W.
of Portland, president of the society, the

Mayor make address of welcome, after which the
.and official business of society be taken iw.

banauet at the Portland on Wednesday

following are officers of the society:
Henry Waldo D., .Portland, president; F. W. Grant's Pass,

first J. A. Glesendorfer. J. P.
HUlsboro. A Mackenzie. secretary;

Cardwell,
Councillors C. S. White, F. Amos, Portland,

J. May, Baker City; J. S. Astoria; G. Portland;
T. Williamson, Salem; William House, Pendleton; Albany; R. C.
Coffey, Portland.

Arrangement committee C. Smith, K. J. Mackenzie, Woods
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OFF TO, MEET CHAMPIONS

PITTSBURG, FIRST IN NATIONAL
LEAGUE, WILL PLAY BOSTON.'

First Game In Series for World's
Title Will. Be Played in Latter

City TbHrsday.

PITTSBURG, Pa., Sept. 28. The Pitts-
burg baseball team, champions of the
National League, left tonight for Boston,
where they will, on Thursday, begin a
series of nine games for the championship
of the world with the Boston team, pennan-

t-winners of the American League.
The schedule as arranged for the post

season series follows: At Boston, October
1, 2 and 3; at Pittsburg. October 6, 6. 7
and 8. Double-heade- rs will be required on
two days. The club winning five games
will be given the championship.

FIGHT WILL YET BB PULLED OFF.
Hererra-McClella- nd Match Is Put Off

a Couple of Days.
SEATTLE, Sept 2S. (Special.) The

fight between Aurello Herrera and Jack
McClelland will take place Wednesday,
Oct. 7, two days later than was original-
ly scheduled. The contest jtvas practically
declared off last Saturday, though for
what reason is a matter of dispute. To-
night, however, a conference was held
between Biddy Bishop and Jimmy Mason,
managers for Herrera and McClellan,. re-
spectively, and the new date fixed. Sever-
al other Interested parties were present
at the council of war.

Biddy Bishop denied there Is anything
in the story originating In Portland that
Mulvey, of Salt Lake, was responsible for
the uncertainty which has overhung the
arrangements for the past few days. He
affirms that Hererra suffered a slight ry

in boxing with his sparring partner
a few days ago, and it was at first feared
it might make him trouble. It was then
planned to substitute Rufe Turner for
Herrera, but that project fell through be-
cause satisfactory terms could not be
made with Turner's manager. By this
time It was learned that Herrera was not
seriously injured, and in consequence he
old match was rearranged with a slight
change of date.

Although there has been a good deal
said about Mulvey's alleged connection
with the affair, Biddy Bishop denies the
Salt Like man has ever figured in it at
all. He said tonight:

"Mulvey and I are friendly. When he
was here a few days ago he sent word
he wanted to see me. We had a friendly
talk, and he bought me a drink. Nothing
was said between us about the fight here.
Mulvey went away three days ago."

TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
The Presbytery of New York has con-

structed a portable church for mission work.
A severe storm has swept over the north

ern coast of Portugal. Sixteen fishermen
were drowned.

The plan of the Republicans In Spain to
conclude an election agreement with the So-
cialists has failed.

Threatened damage from forest fires in
the northwestern section of Maine has been
averted by heavy rain.

Firebugs aro striking terror to' the hearts
of all Harlem, N. Y. They start1 blazes in
the basements of flats.

The American steamer Sierra yesterday
sailed from Sydney, N. S. W., for San Fran-
cisco with $250,000 in gold.

Emll Garms, of Mankato, Minn., who shot
and killed his wife, hanged himself with a
piece of a blanket In his cell yesterday.

Ten persons were Injured, two jserlously. In
a trolley-Tea- r runaway af"Chlcago. A green
grlpman was responsible for the accident.

Inspector Fred Helden, of the Milwaukee
House of Correction, against whom charges
of gross mismanagement were filed, has re-
signed.

t

George W. Sutton, of New York, has re-
turned home after a 15 months' search In
vain for buried treasure on the South Sea
islands.

The Continental Tobacco Company has
staved off for a fortnight an examination
of its books by stockholders suing for a
receiver.

The International Paper Company at
Kumford Falls, Me., still refuses to accede
to the-- demands of the union, and 700 men
are idle.

Henry Allgeyer, of Cincinnati, was prob-
ably fatally injured, and four others hurt
by jumping from windows to escape death
from fire.

Governor Odell turned a deaf ear to the
plea of Mrs. Vonwormer In behalf of her
three stepsons, who are to be executed on
Thursday.

Fire in a New York lodging house neces-
sitated a dozen roomers taking to the roof,
whence they made their escape' to the

buildings.
Ground was broken at Pueblo, Colo., ys-terd-

for an electric line from that city
to Beulah Springs and across the moun-
tains for a distance of 30 miles.

Blast furnace operators will meet in Pitts
burg today for the purpose of closing down
the furnaces of the Lake Superior ore dis
trict until the trade Is In better condition.

Burton R. Parker, of Detroit Mich., has
been appointed Supervising Special Agent
of the Treasury Department, succeeding W.
S. Chance, of Canton, O., who has been
transferred to St. PauL

Weather in October.
For SI years the month of October has

been remarkably equable, and the new Oc-

tober, which begins Thursday will prob
ably be like most of the others. Acting
Forecast Official A. B. Wollaber has com
piled data for October covering a period
of 31 years. According to this record tho
temperature for the month has ranged
between 53 and 50' degrees. The normal
temperature was 54 degrees. October 3L
1877, the mercury dropped to 31 degrees,
while on October 7, 1891, it reached S3
degrees. The average number of days
with a rainfall of .01 of an inch or more
was 13. During October of 18S2, 11.58
inches fell. But in 1S95 there was only
a trace of precipitation. October 9 to 10,
1882, broke the record for rainfall. Dur-
ing 24 hours 2.96 Inches fell in the vicinity
of Portland. There has been no record
of snow during any October.

Election-Frau- d Case is Postponed.
DENVER, Sept 28. District Judge

Booth M. Malone today granted a request
of attorneys for the Honest Election
League for time to investigate the rec-
ords of the men summoned by Sheriff
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Armstrong to serve on the Grand Jury
called for the Durpose of Investigating al-
leged frauds at the city charter election
held last Tuesday. The selection of jurors
was postponed until Thursday next.

HOLD HER MARRIAGE VOID
SDreckel' Attorneys Reply in Suit

of His Daughter for Property.
HONOLULU, Sept 2S. The attorneys

for Claus Spreekels today asserted that
the marriage of Mrs.- - Thomas Watson,
daughter of Mr. Spreckels, to Mr. Watson
Is void. Mrs. Watson, now in England,
is suing her father for the recovery of a
block of Honolulu property valued at
5400,000. which she conveyed to him soon
after her marriage In 1894.

The marriage led to an estrangement
between daughter and parents, and Mrs.
Watson returned the property which had
previously been presented to her by her
father. The present suit Is based on the
fact that Mrs. Watson's deed of convey-
ance did not bear her husband's signa-
ture.

Mr. Spreckels attorneys allege that Mr.
Watson had been previously married In
1869, and the divorce which he secured in
Utah in 1876 was Illegal, and consequently
his second marriage Is void.

GOVERNMENT WITH MEN.
Canada Will Protect Their Interests

in Every Way Poim.ible.

SAULT STE. MABJE, Sept 28. A tele-
gram was received tonight by Edward
Barry, secretary 'of the woodsmen com-
mittee, from Premier Boss, of Ontario,
which has produced a reassuring effect on
the affairs of the Canadian Soo. The
message reads:

"The government will in every way pos-
sible protect the Interests of the work-ingm- en

In the various industries, main
and subsidiary, of the Consolidated Lake
Superior Company, withholding subsidies
and in other ways, if necessary. Insist on
the settlement of all claims for wages
prior to everything else."

PERSONAL MENTION.
D. W. Ralston, a cattleman of May-vill- e,

Is at the Perkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gerlach, of Guate-

mala, are at the Portland.
Dr. A. Tllzer has returned to the city

after a year's tour in Europe.
Martin Watrous, the well-know- n Seat-

tle lawyer, is at the Portland.
Father P. Fuerst, O. S. B., of the Mount

Angel College, Is at the Belvedere. .

General Passenger Agent A.- - L. Craig, of
the O. R. & N. Co., returned from Denver
yesterday.

J. C. Cooper, of McMInnvIlle, one of
the Lewis and Clark Fair commissioners,
is at the Perkins.

J. K. Weatherford, of Albany, a mem-
ber of the Board of Regents-- of the State
University. Is a guest at the Imperial.

J. M. Brownell, for many years con-
nected with the Imperial and Portland
Hotels, and of late chief clerk of the Oc-

cidental Hotel, San Francisco, has sev-
ered his connection with that house to
accept a similar position with the Palace
of that city.

Drs. J. S. Kloeber, of Green River Hot
Springs, E. B. PIckell. of Medford;. C. S.
White, of Gervals, M. K. Hall, of La
Grande, and Leroy Lewis, of McMInn-
vIlle, are among the distinguished physi-
cians who are here for the meeting of the
State Medical Society.

Bishop W. H. Hamilton, of the Metho-
dist Episcopal Church, who was expected
to arrive here last night from Tacoma,
was detained by the late adjournment of
the Puget Sound Conference at that city.
He Is . expected hero on the early train
from the Sound this morning. JBishop
Hamilton will remain in the city until 4
P. M. when he will take the train for
Salem to attend the jubilee services open-
ing the Oregon Conference at that city to-

night

NEW YORK, Sept 23. (Speclah)
Northwestern people are registered at
New York hotels as follows:

From Portland H. H. Emmons, at the
St Denis.

From Seattle A. M. Franklin, at the
Criterion; M. J. Heney, at the Holland;
C. E. Crane, at the Victoria.

Sentenced for Inciting Rebellion.
MANILA, Sept. 28. Domlnado Gomez

was- - today sentenced to four years and
two months' Imprisonment and lined $300.
Maximum ball was refused pending an
appeal. The Filipino Assessors dissented
front the decision. Gomez, who Is a
former Spanish officer, was charged with
founding the Union Obrera, an organiza-
tion which was inciting tho natives to
rebellion.

Will Not Stop Paying: of Dividend.
CAMDEN, N. J., Sept. 2S.

Gray today denied the petition of
F. Shoenfleld, a stockholder who applied
for an order to restrain the American
Can Company from paying a proposed
2 per cent dividend on the preferred
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stock. He alleged that the company hadnot earned the dividend.

MEN TO LAY TRACKS.
An Immense Traveling: Crane Calls

for Ralls Twenty Feet Apart.
Boston Evening Transcript.

Charlestown Navy Yard workmen are to
have a chance to lay a set of tracks cost-
ing about $53,000 for a new traveling crane
soon to be purchased by the Government
at a cost of $40,000. Insiead of letting the
work out to contractors, Civil Engineer
Charles W. Parks, who has charge of the
improvements, has decided to have it
done by his own men. In addition to lay-
ing the rails. Navy Yard employes will
also pave the space between the tracks
with vitrified brick. This job will amount
to several thousand dollars for labor
alone, and is ii addition to the appro-
priation for the railway. The total dis-
tance to be covered will be almost two-thir-

of a mile. The ties are tQ.be set
on solid concrete foundations, and it is a
notable fact that the rails will be 20 feet
apart, or several times the standard
gauge for steam railroads. need for
this extreme width is on account of the
great weight of the crane Itself and the
Immense load which it Is intended to
carry. The crane will weigh about 160

tons, and will be capable of lifting and
transporting a load of 40 tons.

More Cases of Yellow Fever.
LAREDO, Tex.. Sept. 28. There have

been no deaths from yellow fever here,
but five new cases were reported today.
Orders have been issued to the railroad
company prohibiting the sale of tickets
to any point North.

Little information of a reliable nature
can be learned from NuevoLaredo, but
it is reported tonight that several cases
developed there today.

Whisky Trust Trying- to Eject It.
PEORIA. HI.. Sept 2S. The American

Spirits Company has brought two suits
of trespass and ejectment against the
Glucose Refining Company, placing the
damage at $75,000 and $25,000 respectively.
The whisky trust alleges that the glucose
trust has erected large buildings on its
property here.

Earl of Roslyn's Mother Bankrupt.
LONDON, Sept 2S. The failure was

announced in the court to-

day of Blanche Adellza. Dowager Coun-
tess of Roslyn, mother of the present
Earl of Roslyn, the actor, whose stago
name is James Ersklne. Her liabilities
are said to be considerably over $25,000.

Chile to Wipe Ont National Debt.
SANTIAGO DE CHILE. Sept. 2S. It Is

announced that owing to serious econ-
omies and the reduction of expenses in
the various services, the deficiency In th2
budget will disappear next year. This
Ministerial declaration has a good
Impression.

Wounds Will Prove Fatal.
James Anker, the Norwegian longshore-

man who attempted to take his life by
shooting himself in the head at West
Park and Morrison streets Sunday night,
is alive, although the doctors at
St Vincent's Hospital say his death Is
only a matter of a few hours.

His Own Affair.
Providence Journal.

Mr. Bryan's explanation that his visit
to the East was purely on private business
does not necessarily mean that It had not
a political object. His private business is
politics.

No route across tho continent offers so
many attractions as does the Denver &
Rio Grande. Write the Portland Agency,
124 Third street, for Illustrated booklets.

ism
a SKin Disease.

rheumatism in my shoulders, arms andlegs below the knee. I could not raise my

ingme any relief. IaawS.S. S.advertised
and decided to try it. Immediately I com--

Most people have an idea that rheumatism is contracted like a cold, that the
damp, chilly air penetrates the muscles and joints and causes the terrible aches
andj)ains, or that it is something like a 6kin disease to be rubbed away with lini-
ment or drawn out with plasters; but Rhuematism originates in the blood and is
caused by Urea, or Uric Acid, an irritating, corroding poison that settles in mus-
cles, joints and nerves, producing inflammation and soreness and the sharp, cutting
pains peculiar to this distressing disease.

Exposure to bad weather or sudden Bowlins Green, Ky.
it. 1 i :n i 4. About a year aeolwas attacked bv acutauuuy

of Rheumatism after the and

"
Rheumatism,

made

which are internal and not external. menced its use I better, and remarked
and to mother thatl was eladl had at la3t foundLiniments, piasters ruDDing BOme relief. I continued its use and am

will sometimes reduce tne inflamma- - entirely well. I will always feel deeply
tion and swelling and ease the pain for interested In the success of S. S. 8. ainco
a time, but fail to relieve permanently ifcf m Eod. ,

because they do not reach the seat of 311 12th st- - ALICB HOBTON.

the trouble. S. S. S. cures Rheumatism because it attacks it in the blood, and
the Unc- - Acid poison is neutralized, the sluggish cir-
culation stimulated and quickened, and soon the sys-
tem is puriSed and cleansed, the aching muscles and
joints are relieved of all irritating matter and a lasting
cure of this most painful diseaso effected.

S. S. S. is a harmless vegetable remedy, unequalled
as a blood purifier and an invigorating, pleasant tonic. Book on Rheumatism will
be mailed free. THE SWIFT SPEGBFiG GO,, ATIAHTA, GAs
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TWENTY YEARS OF SUCCESS
In tho treatment of chronic diseases, such as liver, kid-ney and stomach disorders, constipation, diarrhoea,dropsical swellinrs. Brighfs disease, etc

KIDNEY AND URINARY
Complaints, painful, difficult too frequent, milky aibloody urine, unnatural discharges speedily cured.

DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
Such aa plies, fistula, flBsuro, ulceration, mucous andbloody discharges, cured without the knife, pain or coa
nnement

DISEASES OF MEN
Blood poison, gleet stricture, unnatural losses, lnv.potency, thoroughly cured. No failure. Cures

TOUNG MEN troubled with night emissions, dreams, exhausting drains, bash- -

MIDDJjB-AUis- u JUJaw, wno irom excesses and strains have lost their MAMLY
POWER.

BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES, Syphilis, Gonnorrhoea. painful, bloody urine,
Gleet Stricture, Enlarged Prostate, Sexual Debility, Varicocele. Hydrocele. Kidney
and Liver Troubles, cured without MERCURY AND OTHER POISONOUS DRUGS.Catarrh and Rheumatism CURED.
v Dr. Walker's methods are regular and scientific. He uses no patent nostrums
or ready-mad- e preparations, but cures the disease by thorough medical treatmentHis New Pamphletpn Private Diseases sent free to all men who describe theirtrouble. PATIENTS cured at home. Terms reasonable. All letters answered laplain envelope. Consultation frea and sacredly confidential. Call on or address

WLKRi, m FlretStreet. Comer Yamhill Portland. 0


